Urban Marguerite vase
Ref. 299 710

Street Furniture
Marguerite Range

Sineu Graff : Intelligent Design
for the town of tomorrow

Presentation
The Marguerite street vase plays on an appearance of simplicity: With
its streamlined elegance and painted steel, contrasting cast iron ring and
Marguerite motif, it will not fail to catch the eye.
Installing the vases in a line or in a cluster is a way to give the city a breath
of fresh air.
This furniture has been designed and manufactured by Sineu Graff, experts
in urban landscaping, in accordance with a sustainable development
approach.

Description
The Marguerite street vase is made up of a conical body, a top ring, an inner container with lifting eyes and an anchoring base:
- The body has a 925mm diameter and is 1280mm high and is made in steel.
- The top ring has a 930mm diameter and is 31mm high.
- The base is made up of stainless steel tubes with a 40x40 section, 2mm thick, and hexagon inserts.
- The rotary moulded black PEHD inner container has a 800mm diameter and is 1210mm high, with a lifting system.
- The sticker on the body is made of vinyl.
Steel parts are shot blasted, then degreased and phosphated, rinsed and dried. Then they are powdered manually and cured two times.
Cast aluminium parts are produced in a foundry located close to our factory in France and are treated using our powder blast process (after cleaning
and shot blasting, the parts are coated with a first coat of epoxy powder, and then with a second coat of polyester powder).
All our planters are compatible with the Sineu Flor system.
Capacity: 420 litres, including 92-litre reserve.
2 anchoring points.
Weight of vase alone: 86kg.
Delivered assembled.

Dimensions

Colours

Colours shown:
Top ring: RAL 8004 Copper brown
Body: Annapurna white
Motif: RAL 9011 Graphite black
Colours to select from RAL (satin) or AKZO NOBEL
(sand) charts.
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